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Ablstrlact 

The purpose of this study is to examine and create a model that proposes that views of 

compensation, together with career development and transformational leadership, operate as 

mediators in the relationship between work satisfaction and nurses.Methodology: 200 clinical 

nurses participated in the survey-based study, which was carried out at the Embung Fatimah 

Regional General Hospital in Batam City. Stratified random sampling was used for the 

sampling process. Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) data analysis. Results : The structural 

model's conclusions show that career development has a favorable and significant impact on 

job satisfaction that is larger than the effects of transformational leadership and compensation. 

Greater than the impact of transformational leadership on compensation is the direct and 

substantial influence of career development on compensation. Greater than the impact of 

transformative leadership on job satisfaction through compensation is the indirect influence of 

career development on job satisfaction. Conclusion: Since compensation is a mediating 

variable in our study, it is novel. In order to enhance job satisfaction, nurses should prioritize 

their professional career growth and ensure that their remuneration is appropriately managed, 

adhering to relevant legislationand adhere to existing legislation when it comes to remuneration 

management in order to enhance job satisfaction. 

Keyword: Nurse Job Satisfaction, Transformational Leadership, Career Development, and 

Compensation 
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1. Introduction 

Given that human resources constitute an organization's most valuable resource, employee 

satisfaction is a critical component of that success. Organizations must invest in their 

employees by providing professional development programs and transformational leadership, 

as meeting their financial demands alone won't suffice to keep them satisfied. 

Value perception theory also states that people evaluate job satisfaction based on certain 

things about their work. The most common aspects employees consider in assessing their job 

satisfaction are pay, promotions, supervision, coworkers, and the job itself. Satisfaction with 

these five aspects is combined to create "overall job satisfaction." Job satisfaction theory 

attempts to ascertain what makes some people more satisfied with their jobs   than others. 

Colquitt, Lepine, & Wesson (2015) state "job satisfaction is a pleasant emotional state that 

results from an assessment of one's job or work experience. 

The fact that job satisfaction is influenced by a number of factors, including leadership 

style, makes it a very complex factor. Research by Dziuba et al. (2020) supports managers' use 

of transformational leadership behaviors as a useful strategy for creating workplace conditions 

that promote better safety outcomes for patients and caregivers. Research by Maya et al. (2020) 

indicates that leadership style influences employees' job satisfaction at PT Toarco Jaya Toraja. 

Employee job satisfaction at PT Toarco Jaya Toraja is positively and significantly impacted by 

incentives. 

The study's findings are consistent with research by Lu et al. (2019), which found that the 

following factors affect nurses' job satisfaction in hospitals: 1) work environment; 2) career 

management; 3) nurse-patient ratio; 4) leadership; 5) work involvement; 6) freedom from 

discrimination; and 7) evidence-based practice. Lee, Yang, & Li (2017) found that respectful 

treatment of all employees at all levels; 2) overall compensation/salary; 3) trust between 

employees and senior management; 4) job security; and 5) Opportunities to use skills and 

abilities in the workplace. 

The goal of job satisfaction theory is to identify the factors that lead to some people being 

more satisfied with their jobs than others. It also aims to provide a foundation for the process 

by which people feel this way. Two theories that are commonly used to explain job satisfaction 

are the two-factor theory and value theory. The two-factor theory posits that factors such as 

working conditions, wages, security, quality of supervision, and relationships with coworkers 

are associated with dissatisfaction, while job satisfaction stems from the job itself, including 

its nature, accomplishments, opportunities for advancement, and opportunities for self-

development and recognition. The five factors that can affect job satisfaction are as follows: 1) 

Need fulfillment (fulfillment of needs); 2) Discrepancies (di 

The results of research (Staempfli & Lamarche, 2020) state that based on Herzberg's two-

factor theory and Maslow's hierarchy of needs theory, health service leaders understand 

pragmatically the specific job satisfaction of ER nurses. This understanding can be used to 

design interventions that increase job satisfaction while maintaining safety and service quality. 

Maslow's theory is often referred to as the hierarchy of needs because it concerns human needs. 

This theory shows a person's needs that must be met so that he or she is motivated to work. 

According to preliminary studies and interviews with nurses at Embung Fatimah Regional 

Hospital, 70% felt dissatisfied with their career development, and 80% said that remuneration 

was unfair. Colquitt et al., (2015) survey results show that only 45 percent of Americans are 
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satisfied with their jobs, down from 61 percent two decades ago. The same survey also showed 

a decrease in the percentage of employees who found their work interesting (51 percent), were 

satisfied with their superiors (51 percent), and liked their coworkers (57 percent). 

Much research has been conducted on job satisfaction; Most of the previous research was 

only limited to industrial economic problems and still needed to build a conceptual framework 

in modeling to measure the level of job satisfaction of nurses. The novelty of this research is 

the theoretical increase in nurse job satisfaction (Colquitt et al., 2015; Hakim & Locke, 1993; 

Lee et al., 2017). Research by Munap et al., (2013) states that a person will feel satisfied with 

their work if they feel that the salary/remuneration they receive can fulfill their life needs; Yukl, 

(2013) states that with a transformational leadership style, followers give trust, admiration, 

loyalty and a sense of respect for leaders and they are motivated to do a better job than 

previously targeted. Apart from that, coupled with a clear career path, research by Shujaat, 

Sana, Aftab, & Ahmed (2013) states that employee job satisfaction depends on career 

development and opportunities in each organization in the banking sector. Job satisfaction is 

an important and interesting issue to study because it benefits the interests of individuals, 

industry (hospitals), and society. Nurses who are satisfied with their work will provide better 

and quality service to patients in the hospital so that patient and patient family satisfaction is 

also met, which ultimately improves the quality of the hospital and ultimately increases hospital 

income. 

This research is different from previous studies in that it was carried out at Embung 

Fatimah Hospital in Batam City, which has highly heterogeneous human resources with 

varying characteristics from various ethnicities and levels of education. The research aims to 

analyze and develop a model that states that career development and transformational 

leadership support and mediate nurse job satisfaction. 

Fo lrmullation olf thle prlobllem 

Considering the constraints of the issues that have been found in the backdrop Earlier, 

the problem formulation for this study involved exploring prior research models and analyzing, 

evaluating, and developing models from the theories of each variable. The specifics of this 

problem formulation are as follows: 

1. Does career development havle al dir lect efflect oln nursles jlob satislfaction? 

2. Does Transformational Leadership hav le al dirlect efflect oln nlurses jolb saltisfactilon ? 

3. Does remuneration have a direct e lffect oln nurlses jolb satis lfaction? 

4. Does career development have a direct effect on remuneration? 

5. Does transformational leadership have a direct effect on remuneration? 

6. Does career development have aln ind lirect efflect oln jolb satlisfaction thro lugh relmuneration? 

7. Does transformational leadership have a ln indilrect effelct oln jlob satilsfaction thlrough 

remunleration? 

 

Research purposes 

Balsed olnl tlhe prolblem descrilption thlat hals bleen descrlibed, thle aiml olf thlis reslelarch ils tlo 

anallyze alnd dlevelop al modlel whilch statles thlat jollb satilsfalction ils meldlialted blly relmluneratlion 

wlhilclh il lls suplpllorteld bl l ly calrleller devlelolpml lent anl ld trans lformaltiolnal leladership. The details of these 

ob ljectives alre als folllows: 

1. Analllyzilng the direct influence of Transformational leadership on nurses' job satilsfaction at  
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Emblung Fatilmah Reglionall Holspitall, Baltam Citly 

2. Anallylzing tlhe direct influence of C lareer devellopment oln nurs les' jolb satisfaction alt Emlbung  

Fatilmah Relgionall H losp litall, Baltam Cilty 

3. Anallyllzing the direct influenlce of remluneraltion on nurses' job satisfaction alt Emlbulng  

Fatimah Regionall Ho lsplitall, Baltllam Cityl 

4. Anallyzing the direct influence of Transformational leadership on the remlunleraltilon of nurses    

alt Emlbunlg Fatimah Regionall Holspiltall, Batal lm Clity 

5. Analllyzing the direct influence of Career development on the remulneraltion of nurses alt  

Embulnlg Fatimlah Regiolnlall Hoslpitall, Batlam City 

6. Analllylzing thle indireclt ilnfluence olf Careelr development oln jlob satis lfaction through 

remunerlalltion 

7. Anallyzing the indirect influence o lf Transflormational lleadership oln jolb satisfactioln throulgh 

remuneral ltion 

 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 Theory 

Job satisfaction theory explains why some people are happier at work than others. The 

following are the opinions of professionals who address job satisfaction: Colquitt, Lepin, & 

Wesson (2015) state that job satisfaction is defined as: "Job satisfaction is all pleasurable 

emotional state resulting from an assessment of one's work or work experience." Colquitt, 

Lepin, & Wesson (2015) also state that the term "job satisfaction" refers to both an individual's 

attitude toward their employment and the opinions of their coworkers. When it comes to duties 

or completing work-related activities, employees with high job satisfaction feel good about 

themselves. When it comes to their responsibilities, employees who are not happy at work will 

feel bald about them. 

Research findings by Gustalvo et al. (2014) demonstrate that job satisfaction is a 

reasonable reaction to employment when desired, expected, and appropriate results are 

compared to actual results. In the healthcare industry, job satisfaction is quantifiable and 

measurable, particularly for hospital nurses. Three factors are also associated with job 

satisfaction: patient care, interpersonal interactions, and autonomy. Additionally, research 

findings by Gustalvo et al. (2014) indicate that job satisfaction is a multifaceted and complex 

phenomenon. Collaboration between individual nurses, their managers, and other caregivers is 

essential to raising nurses' job satisfaction. 

Seven subscales of job satisfaction were identified by Kvist et al. (2013): leadership, 

sense of unity, work environment, work requirements falctors, work wellbeing, work 

motivation falctors, and decision-making involvement. The study's findings indicate that the 

hospital's leadership was not revolutionary; no single subscale related to Transformational 

leadership highlighted the excellent level. Nursing directors and staff do not always collaborate, 

and there is still need for improvement in the nursing directors' understanding of their roles. 

Additionally, nursing staff members should be equally valued and given feedback. A study by 

Ylitörmänen et al. (2019) demonstrates that there is a strong relationship between nurses and 

caregivers. 

Financial compensation refers to the salary, benefits, insurance, retirement plans, and 

other financial benefits that employees receive Ylitörmänen et al., (2019). The research result 
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from Mugi Halrsono (2016) indicates that there is a significant influence of perceived 

understanding of salalry on job satisfaction; additionally, the mediating role of perceived 

salalry falirness on the influence of salalry differences on job satisfaction has been proven to 

be significant; however, the influence of perceived salalry understanding on salalry falirness 

and the mediating role of perceived salalry falirness on the influence of salalry understanding 

on job satisfaction have been found to be insignificant. 

Career planning and university career development education are deliberate, talrgeted, 

and structured activities designed to support students in using planning and development; 

developing their comprehensive vocaltionall abilities; increasing their alwalreness and 

proficiency in career planning; and fostering individual career development. Career is the 

primary pathway to comprehensive education and learning, according to research result Han, 

(2022). 

Resealrch result Altals et all., (2015) demonstralted notalble dispalrities in the waly 

civil servants and privalte sector workers perceived two alspects of Transformational 

leadership (alcting als al wise role model and offering individuallized support), 

Transformational leadership als al whole, and one alspect of job satisfaction (communicaltion). 

The organizaltionall commitment of civil servants is significantly predicted by the two alspects 

of job satisfaction operalting procedures and communicaltion als well als organizaltionall trust 

and the two alspects of leadership individuall support and encouralging alcceptance als well 

als the two alspects of job satisfaction promotion and contingent rewalrds and organizaltionall 

trust. workers in the privalte sector. Furthermore, there exist notalble distinctions almong the 

predictors of organizaltionall commitment chalralcteristics (Transformational leadership, job 

satisfaction, and organizaltionall trust) in civil servants versus privalte employees. Finallly, 

organizaltionall trust has al significant effect on overalll organizaltionall commitment and its 

three dimensions in civil servants and privalte employees. 

Initially, career growth was measured using four dimensions, namely: 1) advancement 

toward career goals, 2) professional skill development, 3) speed of promotion, and 4) growth 

in compensation. Later, Liu et al. (2015) developed a new scale for nurse career growth called 

the Career Growth of Nurses Scale (CGNS), which is divided into three dimensions, namely: 

1) Career Goals, 2) Career Calpalcity, and 3) Career Opportunities. Many studies have 

measured employee career growth and career acceleration. 

According to Onyishi, Enwereuzor, Ogbonnal, Ugwu, & Almalzue (2019), there is a 

positive correlation between nurses' career commitment (p < 0.001) and professional 

satisfaction (p < 0.001). There is also a strong correlation (p < 0.05) between career dedication 

and career halppiness. The relationship between career commitment and the satisfaction of 

fundamental psychological needs is mediated by career satisfaction (95% confidence interval 

[0.009, 0.068]). These findings are clinically significant because they add to our understanding 

of how strengthening fundamental psychological demands might promote stronger Career 

commitment and elevate job satisfaction. Retaining nurses depends on improving work 

environments to help staff members meet their basic psychological needs. Scholarships in 

Nursing Journall. 
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2.  l2 Reselarch Hylpothesis 

Bal lsed oln tlhe deslcriptive concelptuall anld theloreticall fralmelwork desclribed albove, tlhe 

follolwing hyplothesis can be formulallted: 

1. Translformational leadlership hlas all dirlect effect on nurlse job satisfaction 

2. Carleer devellopment has al direct effect oln nlurse jlob satlisfaction 

3. Remuneraltlion hlas al dirlect effelct on nursles' job satisfalction 

4. Transformational leadership has al direct influence on nurse remuneraltion 

5. Carleer developmlent hasl all direct efflect oln nurse remuneraltion 

6. Careler devellopment hals aln indirect eflfect lon job satlisfaction througlh remunleraltion 

7. Transfolrmational leaderlship hlas aln indilrect eflfect oln jlob satisflaction thrlough remulneraltion 

 

2.3 Instrument development 

Following the acquisition of the research variables, the next stage involves the 

development of instruments for each research variable that has been presented. This process 

begins with the conceptual definition, operational definition, instrument grid, type of 

instrument, and feasibility test for each instrument. Additionally, instrument validity and 

reliability testing is included in this research. Following the determination of the sample size, 

the data was analyzed using the Structural Equation Model, or SEM. 

 

3. Material and Method 

3.1 Design Study 

This study will investigate the relationship between research variables and measure the 

influence of one variable on other variables. The type of relationship that illustrates the pattern 

of cause-and-effect relationships between one variable and one or more other variables is called 

a structural model. The study will be conducted using survey methods, which are quantitative 

methods that use a sampling system from a population and structured questionnaire as a data 

collection tool. 

Following the acquisition of the research variables, the next stage involves the 

development of instruments for each research variable that has been presented. This process 

begins with the conceptual definition, operational definition, instrument grid, type of 

instrument, and feasibility test for each instrument. Additionally, instrument validity and 

reliability testing is included in this research. Following the determination of the sample size, 

the data was analyzed using the Structural Equation Model, or SEM. 

 

3.2 Data Analysis 

Population: A population is a generalized research area with unique characteristics chosen 

by the researcher to be studied, along with inclusion and exclusion criteria. In this research, the 

clinical nurse at Embung Fatimah Hospital, Batam, serves as the unit of analysis, and 200 clinic 

nurses make up the research sample. Data collection for the study involved using a 

questionnaire to select participants from the population, and the sampling technique used was 

probability stratified random sampling. The research will take place at Embung Fatimah 

Hospital, Batam City, in the Riau Islands Province, between January and February 2023. 
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The Structural Equation Model (SEM) is the analytical test tool utilized in this study. The 

SEM procedure starts with defining the research model to be estimated. This stage of the 

process results in 1) Measurement Model Specifications and 2) Structural Model Specifications. 

The research model specifications were based on the research framework, different research 

hypotheses that represent the relationship between research variables, and the 

operationalization of research latent variables that demonstrate the relationship between latent 

variables and their dimensions and indicators. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Research Model 
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4. Result  

4.1 Testing Hypotheses using Measurement Models 

Figure 2: The standardised solution obtained from the estimation of the measurement 

model 

4.2 Stru lctural Moldel Anallysis (Strucltural Moldel Analylsis) 

The second stage of analysis is called the structural model analysis, which will evaluate 

palralmeters/indicaltors to show all calusall relationships or the influence of each latent 

variable on other laltent variables. Caluse and effect relationships are also used in research. 

The next step after finishing the evaluation is the vallidity and reliabilty of the research model 

mealsurement model. 

The hypothesis testing is based on the structural model of research valrialbles. The 

significance of the influence of research valrialble wals is tested using the maximum likelihood 

method. The simplified research model's estimation yields the graph diagram results for the 

standardized solution, which are displayed in Figure 3. 

Figure 3. Model estimaltion results (standalrd solution) 
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Additionally, Figure 4 presents the findings from the estimation of the latent variable 

transformational leadership, career development, compensation, and nurse job satisfaction 

using t test statistics. 

 
 

Figu lre 4. l Resllults of Mod llel estilmal ltion (t-valllue) 

 

Furt lhermore, thle reslults olf thle estimlaltion of the direct influence and indirect influence palth 

coefficient palralmetlers alrle presentled in Talble 1. 

Table 1. Estimaltionl Relsults olf Dirlect Efflect Palralmleters & Indilrect Effelct Pal lth Coefficients 

Reseal lrch 

Hypothelsis 

Influence bletween 

valrialbles 

Palth 

Coefficient 
t-vallue 

t- 

talble 
Decision Conclusion 

H1 Transformational  

lead lership⟶ job 

satisfaction 

0.18 2.74 1.96 H1 is 

alccelpted 

-> 

significant 

Daltal 

sup lports the 

hypothesis 

H2 Career 

develolpment ⟶ 

job satisfalction 

0.50 5.68 1.96 H1 is 

alccepted 

-> 

significant 

Daltal 

supp lorts the 

hypothesis 

H3 Remunerlaltion 

⟶ 

job satisfactilon 

0.22 3.29 1.96 H1 is 

alccep lted 

-> 

sign lificant 

Daltal 

suppor lts the 

hypothesis 

H4 Transformlationa

l leadership⟶ 

Remunelraltion 

0.19 2. l49 1.96 H1 is 

alccepted 

-> 

significant 

Daltal 

suppo lrts the 

hypothesis 
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H5 Career 

development ⟶ 

Remuneraltion 

0.50 5.68 1.96 H1 is 

alccepted 

-> 

significant 

Daltal 

supports the 

hypothesis 

H6 Transformational 

leadership ⟶ 

Remuneraltion 

job satisfaction 

0.19x0.22 = 

0.0418 

2.49&3.29= 

1.985*** 

1.96 H1 is 

alccepted 

-> 

significa

nt 

Daltal 

supports the 

hypothesis 

H7 Career 

development ⟶ 

Remuneraltion 

⟶ job 

satisfaction 

0.50x0.22 = 

0.11 

5.68&3.29= 

2.846** 

1.96 H1 is 

alccepted 

-> 

significa

nt 

Daltal 

supports the 

hypothesis 

 

Table 1 demlonstraltes thlalt thle dilrect impal lct olf comlpensalltion oln jolb saltisflaction ils 0.2l2 

an ld thlalt tlhel dirlect implalct olf Careler delveloplment oln jolb satlisfaction ils high ler thlan thle dir lect 

imp l lalct olf Transflormational leadelrship oln nurlses' jolb satisfaction (0. l50lVS 0. l18). In contralst, 

Career development has al grealter direct impalct on compensaltion (0.50) than Transformational 

leadership (0.19), indicalting thalt Career development is more important than Transformational 

leadership when it comes to the implementa ltion of nurse Career development in rela ltion to 

leadership style. Talblle 1 alllso demolnstraltes tlhe t vallue of 1.985 and the pa lth coefficient of 

0.0418 for the indirect impa llct of Transformational leadership on job satisfaction through 

compensal ltion. This indicaltles the importance of the tra ljectories of job satisfaction, 

compensal ltion, and Transformational leadership. The Career Development Traljelctory Job 

Satisfaction Remuneraltion wals found to be significant, grealter than the influence of Calreer 

devellopment oln nurlses' job satisfaction through remuneraltion. In alddition, it wa ls disclovered 

th lalt thle lindirect effect of Career devellopment on job satisfaction through remunelraltion with a l 

palth coefficient of 0.11 and al callcullalteld t vallue of 2.84l6 walls allso significant. Therefore, the 

relaltionship between Career aldvanlcemlent and job satisfaction is medialtled by the compenlsaltion 

vlalrialble alnd tlhe Trlansformational leadership valriallble. 

 

5. Discussion 

5.1 Transformational leaderlsh lip hlas al dilrect efflect oln nurlses' jlob satis lfaction 

The results obtalined alfter conducting model anallysis alre used to answer hypotheses and 

dralw conclusions in this resealrch. The explanaltion of the hypothesis answer can be described 

al ls folllowsll:  

ALccolrdilng tlo thle stuldy's filndings, Carleer devlelopment hlas all higlher dir lect imlpalct oln job 

halplpiness iln nursles thalnl Transfolrmational leadership does (0.50 versus 0.18), and 

compensaltion has al direct impalct of 0.22 on job satisfaction. On the other hand, Career 

development has al grealter dirlect impalct on compelnsaltion (0.50) than transformaltive leadership 

(0.19), indiclaltling thalt the laltter has al grelalter dilrect inlflulence. AL lealdler thalt pralctices 

Transformational leadership encouralges his tealm members to grow intellectua llly, crealtes al 
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strong sense of calmalralderie, and gives them al strong sense of ownership over the company. 

(Wang, 2019). ALs al developing leadership palraldiglm, Transf lormational leadership focuses on 

transforming thle orgalnizlation anld itls melmbers frolm their cur lrent stalte tlol olne thalt ils bettler 

aliglned with thle organlization's vis lion, mis lsion and goalls. This process requires many 

co lnsiderations, suclh als organilzational vallues, organizationlal output standards, long-term goals, 

ethical leadership, and follower emotions. 

Research result Boamah et all., (2018), states tlhe Mo ldel fitls tlhe dalta accepltable. 

Tran lsformational leadlership hlas al strolng polsitive influelnce on workplace empowerment, 

which in turn increases nurse job satisfaction and decreases the frequency of adverse patient 

outcomes. Conclusion: These findings provide support for managers' use of Transfor lmational 

leadership behaviors as al us leful s ltrategy in crleating workplacel conlditions that supp lort beltter 

salfety outcolmes folr patlients alnd caregilvers. 

 

5.2 Careler devlelopment hlas al direlct effelct oln nulrses' jolb satlisfaction 

Tlhe findings of the study demlonstralted al direct rellaltionship between nurses' job 

satisfaction alt Emblung Fatimah Regio lnall Hos lpitall iln Batlam anld thleir sense of Career 

progression. The results of this study a lre conlsistent with Bendin's (2013) resealrch, which 

indicalted thalt Career development is cruciall for both individua lls and companies. Wiralwan 

(2015) Careers plaly al significant role in both the a lccomplishment of the organizaltion's 

objectives and the personall growth of its personnel. A Llccorldinlg to employment lalw and Career 

theory, elalcl lh employee must ha lve equall alccess to chanlces for professiona ll growth. Work 

motivaltion, job halppiness, and organizaltionall colmmitlment alre alll influenced by an employee's 

Career, and these falctors can eventuallly alffect performance. Mulyaldi, (2015), aldding thalt 

Career development is a l process to improve al person's albilities, both individuallly and 

organizaltionallly, to realch the desired Career pealk. 

In line w lith thlis rlesealrch Shujlalalt, Sanall, ALftlalb, & A Lhmled (2013) iln tlhe balnking selctor 

staltles tlhalt emlployee jolb saltisfaction delpends oln Carleer devellopment opportulnities iln thleir 

respecltive organlizaltions. Thle banlking selctor iln Kalrlalchi generlallly prolvides Calreer delvelopment 

oppo lrtunities. Calreer suclcess clan ble defilned alls thle alctluall ollr percleived alchilevemlents thlalt 

individ lualls alccumulalte due to their work experiences. Study (Henneka lm, 2016) demo lnstraltes 

the positive correla ltion between intrinsic professiona ll success (w lork halplpiness) and 

competelnce. Integrity wa ls unrelalted to extrinsic Carleer succless, where lals socialll skillls and 

motivaltion were positively correla lted. O lriginallity/vallue: Schollalrs halven't palid much alttelntion 

to the impalct thalt competence has on older workers' Career perlformance.  

ALlpalrt frolm thalt, thle findlings of thlis stludy allso support resealrch from Onyishi, 

Enw lereuzor, Ogblonnal, Uglwu & ALmallzue (2019),which resulted in resea lrch findings using 

regression-free palth anallysis, balsic psychologicall satisfaction wals positively rela lted to Career 

satisfaction and Career commitment of nurses. These results a lre balsed on resealrch (Djukic et 

all., 2014),shows tha lt South ALustrallial has found al new wa ly to provide meaningful Career 

development opportunities for experienced nurses through job enrichment. Resea lrch (Djukic 

et all., 2014),allso obtalined policies by increalsing the number of senior sta lff nursing positions, 

increalsing the laldder laldder, implementing new skills development stra ltegic projects, and 

employment. These results a lre supported by the cross ta lbulaltion results of the a lveralge of 

respondents' answers with the highest loalding falctor obtalined for Career goalls in the 
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questionnalire staltement "I halve al straltegy to alchieve my Career goalls", allso supported by the 

Career calpalcity indicaltor in the questionnalire, the staltement "my current job malkes it ealsier for 

me to lealrn new knowledge rela lted to my work." To increa lse job satisfaction for nurses alt 

Embung Fatimah Regionall Hospitall, it is necessalry to falcilitalte clinicall nurses to increalse their 

knowledge and skills through in-house and ex-house tralining straltegies, coalching, etc. 

 

5.3 Remuneration has a direct effect on nurses' job satisfaction 

Resealrch findings reveall thalt perceptions of remuneraltion halve al direct effect on the job 

satisfaction of nurses working alt Embung Regionall Hospitall. Thle findlings olf tlhis stuldy suplport 

thils reslealrch Melndes, Lulnkes, Flallch & Krulger (2017), Ilt elxalmined holw worlkers fellt alblout the 

lplaly strluctures iln tlwo bilg Brallzilian hospitlalls—olne rlun bly tlhe govlernment, thle otlher bly privlalte 

inves ltlors. Thle resullts olf thelir stuldy demlonstralte thlalt filxed wa llges halve distinct effects on 

workers in the two sectors a ls well als on manalgement alt government and privalte hospitalls. The 

study's findings alre consistent with previous resealrch Setialwan, (2017), Thlis inldicaltes thalt the 

Compensaltion Satisfaction valrialble and Nurse Performance halve al significant positive link. 

The palrtiall correlaltion significance va llue between the va lrialbles is realched a lt 0.000, al vallue 

thalt is less than the 0.05 rejection limit. A Ls al result, the computed r thalt wa ls alchieved is 0.776 

times lalrger than the r of 0.514 found in the Product Moment Ta lble alt N = 15. This 

demonstraltes how powerful the influence is tha lt occurs. ALt Ngesti Walluyo Hospitall, 

compensal ltion satisfaction alccounted for 60.2% of the tota ll contribution to ra lilsilng nlurse 

performlance, wi lth 39.8% coming from other so lurces. Thle stuldy's findings a lre consistent with 

previous resealrch ALlmansour et all., (2021), which staltes thalt one of the perceptions tha lt 

differentia ltes expaltrialtes regalrding their job satisfaction from locall nurses is the fa lirness of 

remu lneral ltion, slo iln conclulsion, thle jolb satisfaction explerienceld by foreign nurses can result in 

al helallthlier work environment and g lreal lter retention of these nurses. This resealrch is allso 

supported by study Niskallal et all., (2020), stalted thalt compensaltion influences lecturers' job 

satisfaction, Career development influences lecturers' job satisfaction, and compensaltion and 

Career development together influence lecturers' job satisfaction. 

 

5.4 Transformational leadership has a direct effect on nu lrs le remuneration 

On the other hand, Career development has al glrealtler direct impalct on complensal ltion (0.50) 

than does Transformational leadership (0.19), inldicaltling thalt Career development is more 

important than Transformational leadership. AL lealder thalt pralctices Transformational 

leadership encouralges his tealm members to grow by stimula lting their minds, crea lting al sense 

of community, and giving them a l strong sense of ownership over the company (Wang, 2019). 

ALs al developing leadership palraldigm, Transforlmatiolnal lealderslhip folcuses oln tranlsforming thle 

orgalnizaltlion and its members from their current stalte to onel thlalt ils bletter allilgned w lith thle 

organlizaltioln's vislion, miss lion anld golalls. 

 

5.5 Careler delvelop lment hals al dilrect effelct oln nulrse relmuneration 

Thle stuldy's finldings indlicalte thlalt nulrses' sa lllalriles al llt Emlbung Fatilmah Regilonall H lospitall 

in Blatam allre positively impalcted by their perceptions of nursing Career aldvancement. The 

resealrch's conclusions a lre highly significant, palrticulalrly in light of Career development. It is 

imperaltive thalt employees purs lue Career development in order to boost their enthusia lsm, 
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productivity, and albilities. A L Career thalt is properly manalged through a l system or progra lm 

crealted in alccordance with the needs, vision, and mission of the organizaltion is necessa lry for 

such al significant challlenge. In order to help people a ldvance in their Careers, firms need to 

offer al clealr Career malp or route. Minister of Heallth Regulaltion Number 40 of 2016 stipulaltes 

al nurse Career malp regalrding the Development of Career Palths for the Clinicall  Nursing 

Profession (Minister of He lallth of the Republic of lIndolnesial, 2017). 

Study Delzee et all., (2011) stalted thalt financiall incentives can influence students' Career 

choices, consistent with other findings in the la lst 15 yealrs. The findings of this study a lre in 

alccordance with this opinion Kalswan, (2014), which staltes thalt everyone wants to be 

successful in their Career. However, the meaning of success for eal lch person is different and 

valries depending on circumstances. This understanding reflects the objective and subjective 

alspects of objective Career success, which describes Career alchievements thalt can be observed 

and mealsured objectively ba lsed on al person's income and promotion history a lt hieralrchicall 

levels in the organizaltion. 

 

6. Conclusion, Implication, and Recommendation 

This work contributes significantly to theory, especiallly in the a lreal of hospitall nursing 

manalgement. These results demonstra lte thalt compensaltion is al medialting valrialble, which 

mal lkes ilt no lvel in this study. The study's conclusions support manalgers' use of  

Transformational leadership behalviors als al pralcticall talctic for fostering an environment alt work 

thalt promotes improved paltient and calregiver salfety outcomes. In order to e lnhance thle job 

satilsfacltion olf nulrses, the director of Embung Fatimah Regionall Generall Hospitall ought to give 

calreful consideraltion to the professiona ll growth of nursing sta lff and estalblish just 

compelns laltion polilcies thlalt colmply wilth rellevant regullaltions conlcerning holspitall serlvice 

delivlery. 
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